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Things are staying interesting around here as we have the
continuing issues between Bobby Lashley and ECW World Champion
Vince McMahon. Their next showdown is set for One Night Stand,
but we have a little time to cover before we get there. In
addition, CM Punk is rising up through the ranks and seems
ready to break through to the other side. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Snitsky vs. Tommy Dreamer

Snitsky powers him around to start and hits an elbow to the
jaw in the corner. A hard toss sends Dreamer outside and he
seems to have banged up his shoulder. Back in and the shoulder
is sent into the post (THUD) and we hit a front facelock of
all things. Snitsky misses a legdrop though and Dreamer grabs
a DDT for two of his own. Dreamer goes up top but dives into a
clothesline. The big boot finishes Dreamer in a hurry.

Rating: C-. This is all it needed to be as there was no reason
to believe Snitsky was going to be in trouble against Dreamer.
Snitsky is the local monster and having him beat down Dreamer
is a good way to keep him moving up. At the same time though,
there is only so much that you’re going to get out of a match
like this. The result was fine, but it was a little dull to
get there.
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Post match Snitsky grabs a chair but Rob Van Dam makes the
save with a Van Daminator.

We recap Bobby Lashley beating Vince McMahon and company at
Judgment Day but not winning the title due to not pinning
Vince.

Here is Extreme Expose to introduce the new music video for
Timbaland’s Throw It On Me.

Kevin Thorn vs. Wyatt Laura

Ariel is gone with no explanation (commentary isn’t likely to
mention someone being released) but Thorn unloads on Laura
anyway. A running kick to the head sets up the Original Sin
for the fast pin.

Elijah Burke is excited to team with Marcus Cor Von tonight
because Cor Von can get it done. That’s different from Matt
Striker, who better beat one of the Major Brothers tonight, or
things will go bad. Cor Von also suggests Striker win.

Matt Striker vs. Brett Major

Brian (Curt Hawkins) Major is at ringside. Brett works on the
arm  to  start  but  Striker  quickly  takes  him  down  into  a
cravate. A sunset flip gives Brett two so Striker blasts him
with a clothesline and the cravate goes on again. Brett comes
back with a small package and Thesz press for two each, only
to have Striker hit the Golden Rule. A rolling neckbreaker
finishes Brett off.

Rating: C-. This wasn’t quite a squash but it also wasn’t the
most interesting match. Striker is a good talker and has a
punchable face, but that doesn’t mean I want to see him have
matches. The Major Brothers have been a nice addition to the
show and certainly seem a bit better than your usual run of
jobbers.

We look at Bobby Lashley successfully running the gauntlet to



earn an ECW World Title shot at One Night Stand.

Rob Van Dam/CM Punk vs. Marcus Cor Von/Elijah Burke

Punk has banged up ribs coming in, and the fans are very
behind Van Dam. Cor Von shoulders Van Dam down with straight
power to start and then does it again for a bonus. Back up and
Van Dam hits a running clothesline so it’s off to Burke to
hammer away. A rollup gets Van Dam out of trouble and it’s off
to Punk for the springboard clothesline. We take a break and
come back with Cor Von working on Van Dam’s knee.

Burke pulls on a leglock and drives a knee into Van Dam’s knee
for two. Cor Von actually takes him down with a drop toehold
and Burke rubs Van Dam face first into the mat. A kneebar
keeps Van Dam in trouble until Cor Von hands it back to Burke,
who gets enziguried. The hot tag brings in Punk, who cleans
house on Burke. Cor Von comes in sans tag though and it’s the
Pounce to Punk, which is enough for a DQ.

Rating: C. Kind of a dull tag match with a long stretch of the
New Breed working on Van Dam’s knee. The ending was a good way
to make Cor Von look like a monster but that wasn’t the most
thrilling way to wrap things up. This felt like a way to
stretch things out without actually doing anything, which is
fine enough for a one off, but they’ll need to find a way to
finish off New Breed sooner than later.

Post match Cor Von Pounces Van Dam as well, allowing the New
Breed to stand tall to end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. This wasn’t exactly the most thrilling
show as you can tell nothing really matters until we get done
with Lashley vs. Vince at One Night Stand. It was far from the
worst show, but it was certainly dull, which is often worse.
Just get us to the stuff that matters and then we can see
where this show can really go in the future.

 



 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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